This paper proposes a reactive approach based on SOM (Self-Organising Maps) neural network to deal with dynamic blocking and filtering of Internet contents. We describe the design and implementation of a web policing proxy (WebPolice) based on a Kohonen's neural network model that attempts to classify the web contents dynamically using competitive learning. The parameter setting of the network has been experimented to obtain the optimal classification rate and performance for the model.
I. INTRODUCTION
Almost without any doubt, the htemet and Web in particular, have brought about radical changes in information retrieval with unparallel benefits to organizations and individuals to gain access to vast amount of articles and documents. The ease of access of these information and materials introduce a dimension of social problems that are often overlooked by society and organisations whose focus is primarily on how to better make use of Web to deliver interactive and active contents to end users. The open system architecture of Internet and Web access promote the fiee flow of web contents and information across a wide area network that spans across countries and continents. The control of web contents delivered to end users are not appropriately enforced by the network but instead depends on end systems to introduce appropriate filtering technologies to control and manage traffics transiting across the network system. While firewalls may be employed to perform traffic filtering at IP and TCP protocol level, it does not scale-well to content filtering and use as the basis to restrict distribution of certain kinds of experimented to obtain the optimal classification rate and performance for the model. The following section describes the architecture of WebPolice as a agent that serves as an intermediately proxy between web browser client and web server. Section 3 describes the design and implementation of WebPolice and its performance evaluation. Section 4 highlights the future works and conclusion for the paper.
II. WEBPOLICE ARCHITECTURE
An important design requirement of WebPolice is to architect a web accessing model that seamlessly integrates existing technologies without the need to re-engineer or change the basic web infrastructure. This important requirement leads us to adopt a proxy intercept approach to effectively intercept traffic flowing between a web server and a web browser client. This approach allows us to avoid any modification to the web server or browser and to focus our design and development effort on the WebPolice proxy. The WebPolice proxy is responsible to intercept transiting H"TP requestheply and to perform real-time matching and classification of web contents over the path between the web server and client browser. In this scenario, the user agent makes its request to the proxy instead of the origin server. The proxy then makes the request to the origin server on behalf of the client. Once the request has been processed, the server replies to the proxy. At this point, the proxy is required to examine and perform real-time classification of the web contents, and to ensure that the contents contain only textual materials that are unrestrictive. If the materials are classified as valid, the proxy relays the web contents to the client, thus completing the request.
III. WEBPOLICE DESIGN To classify the web contents and filter of Web pages retrieved and its associated contents whenever no PICS metadata about the web page are provided, an intelligent classifier using Kohonen's self-organising neural network is investigated and designed. Kohonen's network is selected to be the artificial neural network topology for this project because of its relatively shorter leaming phase and its stochastic approximation property [2] . In fact, applications of Kohonen's network have been studied and used extensively in &ta processing, data compression, linguistic and text classification problems [3] .
A. Learning Vector Quantization
The Leaming Vector Quantization (LVQ supervised leaming extension of the Kohonen network method is employed as the basis for categorising input vectors derived fiom the textual web contents. During the leaming process, several output neurons are assigned to each class and referred to as codebook vectors. For input, x, the neuron with the closest weight vector is declared to be the winner [2] . The following are assumptions made while applying the model: The network architecture of the LVQ Network is shown in Figure 2 [3] which identifies the input and the parameters that may affect its structure. The input layer has d nodes. Each node in the input layer is l l l y connected to each output node in the output layer. There are N categories and each category has C number of neurons(cookbook vectors). In our design, the dimension of the vector space is determined by the number of keywords in keywords store, which is 207(d=207) and N is equal to 2.
Output Layer Input Layer
Kohonen Neural Network The Kohonen neural network leams from the training samples and produces a generalized mapping between the input patterns and the outputs. Figure 24 demonstrates the final result of neurons in the output layer of Kohonen neural network. Postprocessor The postprocessor gets the output signal from the Kohonen network and estimates which category a given sample belongs to. 
B. System Architecture for Neural Classijier
The system architecture of the module of neural network classifier shown in figure 3 illustrates different components that the module composes. Preprocessor This is a preprocessing stage that transforms the input training samples that have been selected in advance to its corresponding vector representations for further processing. Results of experiments indicate that the optimised number of neurons per category in the output layer is 3 to achieve a better classification rate. It implies that c=3 is sufficient to represent all the different samples in each category. If the initial learning rate ~(0) is too large or too small, the classification rate may suffer. For learning raW.5, the classification rate is low as the steps of convergence may not be smooth enough and the result is greatly affected by the randomisation of the codebook vectors at the initial stage. However, if the initial learning rate is too low, the classification rate is still not optimised because the network may not be able learn and generalize from the samples.
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There is also a general trend that the classification rate increases with the number of epochs(cyc1es) of the training sets applying to the network. This reflects the convergence of the network. However, the classification rate flats off or even decreases under some learning rate. This may reflect the effects of over-training on the network.
v. CONCLUDING REM-
In this paper, we have presented the WebPolice proxy and its architecture that is designed to perform real-time reactive policing of web contents based on artificial neural network model. In particular, we have employed Kohonen's neural network model as the basis to introduce unsupervised learning process and to use the trained model to perform real-time textual classification of web contents. While the applications of Kohonen's network have been studied and used extensively in data processing, data compression, linguistic and text classification problems, we believe that the use of such network for Web policing is novel and presents unique challenges. Initial experimental results indicate a respectable classification rate of above 64%, while being able to process the classification in a real-time mode. In the hture, we aim to continue to tune the parameters for the network and to carry out extensive experiments to find the optimal configurations of the network.
